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THIS SUBSCRIBER NOTICE. INTERESTING SKETCH.RE M 0 V A L. NEW GOODS AGAIN !

G--. &. H. IMZcXffillan
ARE now receiving from New York, a good

assortment of the following GOODS :

canoes, with no companions but the sav-

ages who were employed to assist him.
Oil one occasion he sold to Gov. Durfoit
of Orleans, SO gallons of oil, which the In-

dian women extracted from the hickory
nut, and also cakes made of the same.
The latter was esteemed by the Spaniards
as a great delicacy, when served up with
condiments. The oil was obtained by
boiling the broken hickory nut9 in pots of
water, and skiming the oil as it floated on
the top. He acquired a thorough know-
ledge of the Spanish tongue in the course
of his traffic, while the Indian language
had almost become his mother tongue. I
have intimated that Mordacai was the first
native born citizen of the United States,
who ever settled in Montgomery county.
It is so; but there was however one before
him of English birth, who lived hard by.
During the Revolutionary war an English;
soldier deserted from the British ranks,
and lied with his wife to the Creek Nation. .

He died shortly afterwards at Carets,
where Columbus is now. The woman
being of a bnld amJ romantic spirit, pene

Superior French Cloths and Cassimeres,
English and German ditto ditto,
Cashimere do E Cosse and Muslin de Lain,
Serge de Paris,
De Lisle and St. Catharine Cloths.
Black and colored Alpacas,
4-- 4 black Satin striped Silk,
7-- S black watered ditto,
4-- 4 Gro-de-Rhi- -

Fancy Plaid and Glared ditto,
12 and 11- - Merino and Thibet black Shawls,Lace and Small Wool ditto,Silk and Cotton Handkerchiefs, I

Green Barege;
Ladies' French Capes,Black and white Silk Lace Veils,Black and white Bobinet Lace,
Silk and Cotton Lace,
Florence and Straw. Bonnets,
White and Pink Satin,
Bonnet and cap Ribbon,
Black Satin and Silk Vesting,
Cashmere and Valencia ditto,
Sattinets, Jeans and Tweeds,
Red, white and green Flannel,
Green Braize,
Kid and Silk Gloves and Mitts,
Book and Swiss Muslin,
Bishop Lawn and Jaconet Muslin.
Prints of all kinds, from 5 to 25 cents per yard,
Sheeting and Shirting of every kind,
Lamb's-wo- ol and Merino Shirts,
Bed Tickings and Apron Checks,
Coots & Hughes' 300 yards Spool,
Silk and Cotton Hose,
Canvass and Padding, '
Buttons, Pins and Needles,
3 bales black Wadding.

Boots, Slioes, lints and Caps,of every description,
And a great many other Goods too tedious to men-
tion.

Those wishing to purchase at wholesale or
retail, will please call soon East corner of Mar-
ket Square, or next door to J. Huske &. Son, on
Green steet. As the subscribers are determined
to sell out their stock of Goods, they will be sold
uncommonly cheap for Cash.

Fayetteville, Oct. 9, 1S47. 451-6- w

WESTERN CONTINENT.
Persons desirous of subscribing to this excellent

southern family paper, edited by W. T. Thomp-
son, Esq. of Ga., (alias Major Jones of Pineville,)
can leave their names with me. Subscription
price only $?2 per year, in advance.

D. K. BELL, Agent.Oct. 9, 1847.

LEFT my bed and board in the latter part of
July last, my wife fcHY, without my consent
I fweby lorewarn ail persons Irom crediting or
Doaraing. her on my account, as 1 am determined
to payno debts of her contracting.

ALLEN P. ELLISS.
Robeson co., Oct. 9. 45l-3tp- d.

For Dyspepsia.
R. F. HIBBARD & CO'S WILD CHER

RY BITTERS.
This preparation is a certain Sedative allaviner

all Nervous Excitability ' and calmine Nervous
Irritation Palpitation of the Heart Dizziness
of the Head Faintness, and all diseases arising
irom a &ympatnetic Aiiection oi tne stomacn, are
entirely relieved bv a very lew doses of these
.Bitters.

It has already become a favorite with many Me
dical Practitioners.

The Rev- - J. N. Maffit, who has used it, speaks
ot it as tollows :

Brooklyn, Jan. 1S47.
Gentlemen ; Having suffered for years from

the effects of sedentary habits and close applica
tion to study; I was induced to try your prepara-
tion of Wild Cherry. Its beneficial effects were
soon apparent, and I take great pleasure in re-

commending it as an excellent medicine especia-
lly adapted to excitable temperaments, and one
that should be generally known and patronised.
Yours. J. NEWLAND MAFFITT.

The Long Tsland (N. Y.) Farmer, a paper prin
ted at Jamaica, L. I. gives the names of person in
that village-wh-o have-bee- benefited and cured
by its use

The following named persons have been bene-
fitted by their use in Jamaica: M. S. Huntting,
James J. . Brenton, Charles Welling, Hendrick
A. Hendrickson, J. E. Allemand, Mr Manwaring ;
Daniel Higbie, Springfield. ,

HibbarcFs Wild Cherry Bitters. Three obstmr
ate cases of Fever and Ague, have been cured re-

cently by the use of Hibbard's Wild . Cherry Bit-
ters. Mr Watts, at Springfield, says that it cur-ed.hi- m

after other remedies had been tried in
vain. B. F. Hibbard's Bilious Pills, should be
taken, say a dose or two, before using the Bitters.
Two of tnese pills are a dose, and are equal to 4
or 6 pills of any other kind.

Mr Ward, of the firm of Gales Stout & Ward of
this city says that he has found it very beneficial
in. a- - severe attack of fever and ague. The
number of persons that have been cured and bene-
fited in Jamaica alone, would establish the reputa-
tion of the article.

S. J. HINSDALE Agent for Fayetteville ; P.
F. Pescud, Raleigh; P. J. Brown, Leuisburg; B.
Howard, Tarboro; Dennis Heart, Hillsboro. R.
F. Hibbard &. Co. 98 John street, N. Y., sole
proprietors.

October 9, 1S47.

1T377" GOODS.
I HAVE received and opened my Fall and

Winter stock, comprising a large and" extensive
assortment of

DRY GOODS,
Hardware & Cutlery?

Drup and Medicines, Fur and Wool Hats,
Cloth, Fur and Seal Caps, Bonnets,
Cotton and Wool Cards, Cap, Let-
ter and wrapping Paper, Ready-mad- e

Clothing, &c.
All of which having been purchased for cash at
the lowest market prices, are offered at wholesale
and retail at very low prices, for cash, or on time
for approved paper.

JOHN D. STARR.
Oct. 9, 1S47. 451-6- t.

rniHE Subscriber has removed to the two tene-I- L

ments west end cf the Hybart buildings, on
the north side of Hay street, next adjoining D. &
W. McLaurin on the west, and E Glover, Jeweler,
on the east, which is about midway between the
r ayetteviue cook oxore ana UDserver Omce, ana
the Market House, where he hopes his old friends
ana customers win cati ana see nim.

He is now receiving his fall supplies, which
will be found to embrace a general stock of Stapleana r ancy

DST GOOES.
Hardware and Crockery,All of which will be sold at a small advance on

cost, either at wholesale, retailor in barter.
The undersigned intends to try the experimentof selling at smaller profits this season than is

usually charged, and would therefore especially
invite cash purchasers and those who buy on short
time, to call and examine his stock before buying
eisewnere. JNO. D. WILLIAMS.

August 2S, 1S47.

NEW GOODS.
JUST received, an assortment of Ladies'

New style Cashmeres and Plaid3 (some very fine;)
Handsome article ot Plaids for children,
Mourning and half do. Cashmeres DeLains,
21 ps. Grass Cloth for Skirts,
Colored and black Kid Gloves,
Evening Dresses, plain and embroidered,
Purse, silk, and steel bead Bags,

- Large woollen and cashmere Shawls,
Cloak linings and flannels,
Cassimeres, for pants,
Tweeds and Kentucky Jeans,
Bed-ticki- ng and Blankets, --

Coffee and Sugar,
Fine chewing Tobacco, &c. Sec.

,W. G. MATTHEWS,
No. 3, Green st.

Oct. 2, 1S47. 450-t- f.

BLAKE & BRIGGS
-- r!'AVE removed to the old stand of James G.
Jl-Ja- . Cook, on the south side of Hay street, and
one door below H. L.. Myrover & Co., where theyare now receiving their Fall andWinter supply ol

GOODS,
Comprising a general assortment of

Groceries, Hardware,STAPLE DRY GOODS,
CUTLERY, DRUGS,

HOLLOW-WAR- E, &c. &c.
Which they offer on favorable terms, for cash
course to regular customers, as usual or ex- -
change for country produce.

Sept. 25, 1847. 449-- y.

PROSPECTUS OF THE
CONGRESSIONAL REGISTER.

With the commencement of the 30th Congress,we propose to continue the Congressional Regis-ter on the same plan as published during the last
session. It will contain a full and accurate re-

port of the business proceedings of Congress,
together with sketches of the debates which take
plce in each house. The next Congress will be
one'of the most important which has assembled
for y ears j and it is our determination to give to
the people a complete history of their proceed-
ings, and at such a low price that every person
who takes an interest in the acts of that body
can procure a copy. It is believed that the 1st
session of the 30th Congress will continue at
least eight months ; and we therefore proposeto issue weeklyT, on a mammoth sheet, octavo
form, their proceedings at the unprecedentedlow rate of One dollar per copy for the session.

THE WEEKLY UNION FOR THE SESSION.
This publication is not only the cheapest, but

it 'contains more valuable reading matter than is
to be found in any other Weekly published at the
sie price in the country. Besides the politicsof the day, it contains all the late and important
news, both foreign and domestic ; and its com-
mercial articles are not equalled. It will also
contain a complete synoptical summary of the
proceedings of both Houses of Congress, and be
furnished to subscribers at the low rate of One
dollar and twenty-fiv- e cents per copy for the ses-
sion i

Clubs will be furnished with ten copies for $10.
All subscriptions must be paid in advance.
Postmasters, by sending us five subscribers for

either of the above publications will be entitled
to one copy gratis.
Subscription price of Daily Union per year $10 00
ouiiai.iiiiyii piitr uj ocilll- - vv etfKiy , pub-lished tri-week- ly during the sessions

of Congress - 5 00
Subscription price of Weekly 2 00

Clubs will be furnished with
5 copies of the Daily for 10 00
5 do Semi-Weekl- y 20 00

10 do do - 35 00
5 do Weekly 8 00

10 do do - - - 15 00
Distant subscribers may forward us money by

letter, the postage on which will be paid by us,
and all risk assumed by ourselves in its safe trans-
mission.

Postmasters are authorized to act as our agents;
and by sending us five Daily subscribers with $'50
enclosed, or five Semi-Week- ly subscribers with
S"25 enclosed, or five Weekly subscribers with
S10 enclosed, will be entitled to one copy of fhe
same edition as they furnish us subscribers for,
gratis.

NOTICE. Newspapers, by publishing our
prospectus, with this notice attached, until the
1st of December next, will receive, during the
next session of Congress, the Congressional Re-

gister and Tri-Week- ly Union.

NEW TAILORING
ESTABLISHMENT

The undersigned have
taken the New Store at
the west end of the La-

fayette Hotel, and next
door to Mrs McRae's
dwelling, where they will
carry on the business of
tailoring in all its branch-
es. They will always
keep the latest fashions
for gentlemens clothing.

They flatter themselves
their work will compare

AS JUST returnedII from New York with
line assortment of

GOODS
X 1 sfS?S in his line which he

9 ,&- - vites the public to call and

ti examine before purchasing.
Among his assortment may

be found the lollowmsr articles
Gold and Silver Lever Watches,

Gold and Silver l'Epine do.; Patent Vertical do
Ver 'e do Gold Guard Fob and Vest Chains; silk
and Mohair Chains ; Steel Chains; gold, silver,
steel and bras3 Keys; gold Slides; gold, silver,
and steel Spectacles; Ear Kings: Breast Pins and
Finger Rings; gold and silver Pencils; Gold Pens;
Bracelets; Gold Lockets; silver butler Knives;
plated do.; gold and silver Tooth Picks ; Gold
Snaps; Silver Combs; silver Head-Ornament- s;

Pe.irl salt and mustard Spoons ; bone do.; Razors;
Knives and Scissors ; Steel Reticules ; Clasps for
do., and Purses; silk Purses; hair and tooth
Brashes; dressing com'is; silver-plate- d cake bas-

kets ; silver-plate- d Candlesticks; silver-plate- d

snuilers and trays ; steel snuffers and trays; Brit-tann- ia

tea puts; sugar bowls and milk pots; back-

gammon boards, violin strings, &,c. &c; all of
which will be sold as low as they can be purchas-
ed in any market.

N. 15. Particular attention paid to re-

pairing of Clocks, Watches and Jewelry.EDWIN GLOVKK,
Hav

" street, a lew doors above the Market.
Auar. SI, H1. 411-3-

D. & W. McLAURIX
Have just received their

Spring and. Summer
1

Embracing a great variety of st ,pie nnd fancy
gooi'ls, wnic.ii lliev will tii ai wn pn es.

May- - S, I- - 17.

C0M3IISSI0N MERCHANT
GENERAL. AGENT,

WILMINGTON, N. C
100,000 Acres Valuable

TIMBER 1$
FOR SALE.

fJHE Subscriber lias purchased AX the Lands
belonging to the estate of Abr.iin Dubois,

dee'd, lying principally in Robeson county, and
on botli sides of Lumber river, the different sur-
veys out lining over ONE HUNDRED THOU-
SAND ACRES; a large part finely timbered,
and convenient to Lumber river, where a large
quantity of Timber is now rafted to the George-
town market. These lands are very, valuable
both for Timber and Turpentine, for which pur-
pose a large part is well suited, blng in a region'
where the Turpentine yields more abundantly
than any other section of the State The lands
will be sold at a low price, and in quantities to
suit purchasers.

Information respecting the title can be obtain-
ed bv applying to the Hn. Robert Strange, J. C.
Dobbin, Es-j.- , A. A. T. Smith, Esq., Attorneys at
Lavv.

I understand there are many trespassers on
these lands, to all of whom notice is hereby given
tint the L:w will be enforced against all such of-

fenders.
Application for any part of the lands can be

made to myself, or to John Winslow, Esq., who
will be duly authorized to make side of the same.

THOMAS J. CURTIS.
March 1, IS 15. tf.

"WJSW. GOOBS."
1HE Subscribers have now received their

FALL AND WINTER STOCK OF

S3 C J

And would be glad to see theiu friends or supply
their orders. We have a he.iVy stock of

Carroceries, Dry G-ood- s,

HARDWARE & CUTLERY
All of which will be sold low for cash, or ex- -

changed for countxv produce.
COOK. & TAYLOF

A'. , 147. 4I,")-t- f

B AM now receiving, at the old , my Full
H and AViuter supply, consisting of a general- assortment of
IDIBTCD.CDCDIDo Groceries,

HARDWAR E & C UTLERY,
Ilollotiticare? Hats, Shoes, and Clucks.

Also, a good assortment of Foreign and Domestic

LlftUORS, some superior. All of which
1 urn willing to sell at the lowest market prices
for cash, or exchange for country produce.

W. DRAUG1I0X.
Fayetteville, Aug. '23, IS 17. 4 15-S- w

W&M rSFOR SALE.
Tip HE Subscriber, desirous of changing Ins
JL business, now offers for s?le his FARM, in

this county, on the east side of Cape Fear, imme-
diately on the river, 2 to 3 miles from the Clar
endon m-ulii- containing So l acres ; the greater
part of the tract is very rich bottom land, though

portion of Rood ridges suitable for cotton, to-
bacco and wheat. There is enough of open land
(say JOO acres) to work 10 to 13 hands, and is now
in a line state of cultivation.

There is a very line barn, and besides feed room
and double set ot stables, with cribs, kitchen, &c,as well located as any on the Cape Fear

The terms for payment can be made very ac-
commodating.

I am on the premises every d;w, and will be
glad to show it to anv one wishing to purchaseW. S. latta"

Aug. 2S, 1S17. 445-t- f.

NOW FOR THE CLOTHTngT
In Arey's Ruildlngs, on Gillespie Street.

fllHE cheapest assortment ever offered
in Fayetteville. Consisting oi nne dress

coats, frock coats, vests and pantaloons, of all de-

scriptions, suitable in price to any purchaser.
Stocks, suspenders, handkerchiefs, shirts, col-

lars, Sec.
He assures those who wish to purchase that

these clothes are as well made as any articles of
the kind in the country. Any person who buys
any bill of goods fromhim, which do not prove as
good as represented, are at liberty to return them,
as he has taken pains in Philadelphia to make
them up himself, and he flatters himself his taste
is as good as anv one's. I- - SAMSON

Sept. is, lsil 445-t- f.

At March Term 1S47, of the Court of pleasand Quarter Sessions for the County of Cumber-
land, the Last Will and Testament of Thomas L
Hybart was admitted to probate, and letters tes-
tamentary were granted to the undersigned, the
Executors therein named. All persons indebted
to the Estate of the deceased, are requested to
make immediate payment. Those holding claims
against the Estate, are requested to present them
to the Executors as early as practicable.

ROBERT STRANGE,
J. G. SHEPHERD.

March 13, 1S47. 421-t- f

NEW FALL & WINTER

Wm. O. James & Co.
ARE now receiving and for sale by wholesale

retail, their large and extensive stock
ot fall ana W inter Goods, embracing almost every
article thut is usually kept in the

Dry Goods, Hat, Sqoc and Hard-
ware and Cutlery line,

All of which hav e been recently purchased in the
Northern Markets, at auction and private sale
under the most favorable circumstances, and
many at much below what they could now be
bought for.

Thev respectfully solicit a call from tiieir
friends and the public generally, to give their.
stock an examination before laying in their fall
supplies, as great pains have been taken and much
time consumed in order to obtain every article at
the lowest price, so as to ofler every advantage
that would be gained by going further North.

New supplies will be received throughout the
season as they are wanted.

Hav street, nearly opposite the' new Hotel.
Fayetteville, N. C, Sept. 4, 1S47.
N. B. Always on hand a large assortment of

Double and Single Barrel GUNS, with all the
necessary equipments. W. C. J. & Co.

CARRIAGE MANUFACTORY.

A- -

Xearly Opposite liberty Point
The subscriber having taken the stand lately

occupied by Simpson &. McLaughlin, respectful-
ly returns his thanks for the liberal patronage
heretofore extended to him, and hopes by unre-
mitted attention to business, to merit a contin- -
uance of the. same.

I have on hand several vehicles: Carriages,
TJarouches, Buggies, Rockaways, Waggons, &c,
of the mosapproved style, which, for lightness
and durability, compare with any made here or
elsewhere. i -

, Persons wishing to purchase will do well to
call and examiije them, as I am determined, to sell
very low for cash or approved jiot-e- i "

Having had several yers experience in one of
the largest establishments north, I am prepared
to manufacture Carriages" of any description, at
the shortest .notice. All work warranted for
twelve months; and repaired, free of charge,
should it fail in point of workmanship or mater-
ial.

REPAIRING n?":tely executed at the shortest
notice and most charge. Orders thank-
fully received. A. C. SIMPSON.

Fayetteville, -- pril 3, IS 17' 4'24-t- f.

ER AGENCY.
FTMHE undersigned will attend to the selling
JH. of Timber in Wilmington; and whenever

there is a " glut" in the market, J. C. Blocker
will give it his personr.l attention at other
times, orders for the sole of Timber will prompt-
ly be despatched by addressing W. & T. Love,
who will act in my absence. If punctuality in
making returns will ensure patronage, then they
hope to receive a share.

J. C. BLOCKER & CO.
WiLiirxGTO.v, Sept , IS 17. 449-l- y.

FALLlI847.
NEW FALL AND WINTER

JAMES KYLE
HAS just received by the late arrivr.ls from the
North, a large and general assortment of

Among which Ere
Superfine Cloths and Cassimeres,
Merino Cas.-nmeres- Cassinets, and Ken. Jeans,
Satin, Valencia, and other Ve.-ting-s,

Exrta-supertin- e Satin striped Silk,
Colored Silks, plain striped and figured.
S,itin striped Thibet Cloth,. new style,
(jros-do-Swi- ss and tircs-de-Na- p,

Merino, Silk and Wotllen Shawls,
Rich needle-worke- d Collars,
Flannels, Blankets, and negro cloth, .

Calicoes and Ginghams,
Tarlton and Woollen Plaids,
Pongee and other silk Handkerchiefs,
Alpaca, Silk and cotton Warp,
Irish Linen, Lawns and Diapers,
G5 packages Boots and Shoes,
Anker Bolting Cloths, Nos. 1 to 10.

With many other articles which will compare
with any assortment in this State ; and bought
for Cash by the Package, will be offered at re-

duced prices by wholesale or retail. Merchants
and families will please call and examine the
goods. October 9, 1S47.

DENTISTRY.
S J. IV. HAIKU,S DOCTOR OF DENTAL SURGERY, S

Q ; be consulted at all times, when n
L 7r . Professionally engaged out. at his Offic

nt.nSthe,,:La(ayett Hotel, where he wi
fcj operate in all the Vai-ini- ii k.oi1iii nf Viil

nrnfpinn S
8 Superior Vegetable Tooth rA As.trineent Washes ,rowaer E
Hinfbmationand nnrZ llT'a Sums such as

n5.H Vw 'r wnen accompa- - k)
r teeth, and destruction ofmargins from the 2the alveolar pro"V .u."u sol at his OftW HH October 2, 1S47.

s

From the Flag Si Adrertiaer
A SKETCH OF THE LIFE OF

"OLD MORDACAI:"
Living at Dudleyville, Tallapoosa County, Ala.
He settled in Montgomery county in 1786.

He teas the first native born citizen of
the united states who lived here and
thefirst cultivator of cotton in the Slate
of Alabama, Sec. $-- c.

In the outskirts of Dudley ville, in the
county of Tallapoosa, at the foot of a hill,
are three solitary Indian huts. ' In one of
these mouldering monuments of the red
race, I found a man of another age, It
was eight o'clock in the morning. He
was busily engaged in preparing his home-
ly meal. With a benignant smile he invi
ted me to a seat. He lived entirely alone.

Beside his bed was a coffin, made for
him by directions several y.ars ago. Up-
on this singular household appendage re-

posed an' old Bible, from, the pages of
which lie was accustomed to derive con
solation, and the assurance of eternal life
hereafter. Several old trunks, two or
three chairs and a table, together with
numerous battles suspended by strings
around the walls, completed - the entire
furniture of the cabbin. The old man was
of low statue, round and compactly built,
his limbs and body being admirably knit
together. While his head bore the em-
blems of age as to colour, it was neverthe-
less covered with a profusion of hair. His
forehead was well formed, his mouth large
and expressive, his ..eyes of a deep hazel
hue, which ever and auon would sparkle
like diamonds, at the mention of old occur-
ences. , Before partaking of his meal, now
hastily prepared, he stood beside the table
and in the most devout manner, repeated
a feeling grace, blessing his maker lor the
long preservation of his life, and the coin
forts then spread before him. Supplied
by the kind citizens of Dudley ville" with
the necessaries of life, this man of years
and former enterprise, lives upon the lands
of an old Indian countryman, whom he
has known for the last sixty years. The
solitude of the place, the rude and comfort-
less cabin in which he dwells from choice,
the coffin upon the floor, the dress and
appearance of the ancient inmate, his pie
ty and resignation to immediate death,
all were calculated to impress the visitor
with singular emotions.

This venerable personage is familiarly
known in that region, as Old Mordacai."
While drawing upon a memory most reten-
tive of early incidents in Alabama, some
items of his own life were casually elicited
during the discourse. He was born in
Pennsylvania the 24th October, 1755.
His Father was a Jew and his Mother was
of German blood. Although now ninety
two years of age, his mind is unimpaired
and he walks without difficulty to the
village. He has pursued a variety of occu-

pations during a long life, the first was that
of a butcher. He served three years in the
ranks of the American army during the
Revolution, and was present at most of
the engagements in JJelaware and New
Jersey. In 1783 he settled among the
Cusseta Indians, at a place called Buzzard
Roost on Flint River, in the present S ate
of Georgia : and there became a trader in
Indian merchandize. About this time
James Seagrove, was appointed Indian
Agent, and resided at St. Mary's. Un-
like his worthy successor, Col. Hawkins,
Seagrove never visited the Nation in Ala
bama, but transacted his business through

Mordacai, being a man of agreea
ble manners, of adventurous spirit, bold
and active, was often selected to bear
Talks to the distant Tribes. He was
generally accompanied by Timothy Bar
nard, whose rather had been a Colonel
in the untisn service.; inc names of
Barnard and Mordacai, are frequently to
De meiwun in me Amenean state papers.
(Indian affairs,) in reference to these very
expeditions. On one occasion, sixty years
ago, Mordacai penetrated to the heart of
the Chickasaw Nation, on a mission of
peace, and passed by the falls ot the Black
Warrior, where no Indians lived at that
time. During this period the Creek In
dians were accustomed to commit depreda- -

lions, upon the settlers in the present
State of Kentucky, and brine-bac- to their
towns, many unfortunate captives. The
Indian Agent at St. Mary's employed
Mordacai to visit the Chiefs and arrange
for their ransom. His knowledge ot the
Indian character, connected with a re-

markable adroitness, contributed to the
success of such applications, and enabled
him to relieve from wretchedness and
misery, many women and children, who
ceased to hope for relief.

-- We now rapidly approach that part of
Mordacai's life, connected with the soil
embraced in Montgomery county. In
1789, on a hill precisely where Mrs Burch's
house now stands on the Line Creek, this
man established himself as a trader among
the Cuwalla Indians, who then lived two
miles distant, west of the mouth of Line
Creek; some of this tribe also lived in the
prairies adjoining, on the other side of his
store. His buildings were erected by
Spanish deserters, and were built in the
Spanish style, of mortar and frame work,
but were destroyed in 1812. For 20 years to
he carried on an extensive trade, dealing
in skins and furs, pink root and other
medicinal barks. These he conveyed to
Augusta and Pen&acola on pack horses,
and to New' Orleans and Mobile, in large

trated still farther among the red people,
and finally settled upon a creek well known
to us all, and which still bears her name," Old .Milly," and Mordacai lived many
years close neighbors in this savage land
bite married an Indian and owned several
slaves, many horses and cattle.

Mordacai in these times often visited
our own town, but then inhabited by a
different and perhaps more innocent popu-
lation. It was located at old Alabama
town, and the name was Jlconchauta mean-
ing Red ground. Persons acquainted
with this spot are aware that the soil is
very red. In the times that tried men'.- -

souls," Alabama was in the occupancy of
the Koyalists. Their agent, a British off-

icer named Tate, lived at the Red ground
town and was successful in his exertions in
getting the Indians to war upon the Ame-
ricans. v Aconchauta contained, in Morda-
cai's time, four hurdred hunters, and the
culture of corn was carried on in the Bend
opposite.

In 1804, Mordacai conferred with Col.
Hawkins living at Pole Cat Springs, upon
the propriety of establishing a Gin, and in-

troducing the cultnre of cotton. He desir-
ed to place it at his Store. Hawkins en-

tered warmly into the project, for that in-

defatigable and honest Agent was ex-

tremely desirous to bring the Indians to a
proper system of Agrculture, and to teach
them the arts of civilization- - But, howev-
er, he objected to the location for Morda-
cai's own good, and advised the erection
of the Gin House at Weatherford's race
tracts on a beautiful Bluff, jnst below the
junction of the Coosa and lallapoosa.
Here, in Loftin's plantation, within three
hundred yards of Dr Rieves' Gin House,
in Montgomery county, the first Gin
House, in the State of Alabama, was built
at great expense, in the year 1804 by this
same Mordacai. Col. Hawkin's was of
opinion that it was a proper situation, for
the Indian women could bring their cotton
down either river in canoes and sell it
here. He procured the consent of the
Hickory Ground Indians, for its erection.
Mordacai commenced operations, and the
first year sold his cotton in New Orleans,
at thirty three cents per pound-I- n

1805, two of Mordacai's horses
strolled into the low grounds, opposite
Coosawda, and eat some young corn, be-

longing to the Indians ofthat town. Tower- -

culla, otherwise called Capt. Isaacs,)
Chief of Coosawda, had never liked the
residence of this white man so near him.
He now availed himself of this excuse to
drive him off. Selecting fifteen of his war-
riors, each with many long hickory poles,
he surrounded the house of the innovator.
Mordacai offered to pay any price for the
trespass of his horses, but Towerculla
thirsted for his blood- - He presently struck
him a blow. Mordacai being a man of
prodigious strength, clasped him around the
waist and sought to throw him over the
bluff. But the other indians soon felled
him to the earth. They now, man toman,
threshed him with their merciless poles'
until he became insensible to feelling, and
as they supposed was dead. Cutting off
his left ear, they left him to the care of
his Indian wife, by whose hands he was
nursed, a miserable sufferer, for several
months. I have lately seen his close cropt
ear and the immense knots raised upon his
body, and it is wonderful that he recover-
ed. Some time after this, the Indians
burned up his Gin House with all his cot-

ton, and destroyed a fine Boat, for which
he paid $400 in New Orleans. He was
now a ruined man, wandering, about the
Nation until the war of 1813 commenced,
when he tied to Georgia, joined Gen.
Floyd, and was in the engagements of
Autossee and Caleeba. In 1814, when
Gen. Jackson assigned the Indians their
future limits, Mordacai returned with his
Indian family to the Creek Nation,
where he has lived ever since, refusing to
emigrate with his children to Arkansas ia
1836..

These lines have been penned, supposing
that the people of Montgomery county
would like to know who first lived in
their county, after the Spanish and French
dominion had terminated, and who was
the first to grow cotton in Alabama, and

gin it. That man was Charley Morda-
cai, now breathing out a few more days of
his existence, in a lonely hut in Dudley --

ville. Respectfully,
A. J. PICKETT.

Eobinsont October, Ath 1847.

with any tailoring done in the State either in cut
or workmanship of the garment.

. HUGH GRAHAM.
A. J. WOODWARD.

Fayetteville, Oct. 16 1S47. 3m

The Oregon Hotel, at Liberty Point.
given en the first day of June. Apply im-

mediately to WILL. S. MULLINS.
May 15, 1917. 420-t- f
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